Please Note: Students discuss practicum interests with the Gerontology Advisor, Dr. Rachel Craft. Dr. Craft makes all initial practicum contacts and notifies the student of all interview opportunities. Students are not to contact the named individuals below without prior clearance.

MSG & GCG = Supervisors who are UMSL Gerontology Graduates!

Long-Term Care & Administration
- Alexian Brothers Sherbrooke Village (Mike Roth, Practicum Supervisor)
- Alexian Brothers Landsdowne Village (Liz Yates Thompson, MSG)
- Friendship Village of Chesterfield (Jami Roberts, MSW)
- Apartment Community of Our Lady of the Snows (Rachel Lugge, MSG, MBA)
- VOYCE (formerly the Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program (Mary Lynn Donovan, M Finance)
- Provision Living of West County (Linda DesMet)

Alzheimer’s disease / Dementia
- Parc Provence (Dawn Allison, LMSW)
- Alzheimer’s Association
- Knight Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center, Washington University (Andrea Denny, JD, MSW)
- Dolan Homes (Jan McGillick, MSW; Mary Kate Halm, LMSW)

Hospice
- de Greeff Hospice House, St. Anthony’s Hospital (Dawn Schulte, MSW)
- Unity Hospice (Brenda McGarvey)
- SSM Hospice (Bridget Burke, MSG)
- Mercy Hospice (Paula Minoge)
- LSS Hospice (Gayla Maze, MSG)

Successful Aging in the Community
- Shepherd Center of Kirkwood/Glendale (Betsy Solomon)
- Naturally Occurring Retirement Community – NORC (Joan Hirst)
- StLVillage (Madeline Franklin)

Geriatric Care Management
- Mission St. Louis (Mitch Ure)
- Care Choice Care Management (Maria Miskovic, MSW)

Broad-Based Services
- St. Louis Area Agency on Aging (Anneliese Stoever, MSW)
- Mid-East Area Agency on Aging (Mary Schaefer, MSW)
- St. Louis County Older Residents Program (Susan Schaefers)
- S.T.A.R. Adult Daily Activity Center (Alice Logan)

Senior Center
- Five Star Senior Center (Joan Dougherty, MSW, GCG; Angela Banks, MSG)

Specialized
- Places For People - Mental Health Teams for 60+ Adults (Jen May)
- Arts & Aging Programming at UMSL / Senior Art Advisory Board (Suzanne Doyle, Tom Meuser)
- Laumeier Sculpture Garden
- Independent Transportation Network (ITN) of St. Charles (Susan Kallash Bailey)
- Life Review Project (Tom Meuser)
- Mind’s Eye Information Service (Marjorie Williams)
- MS Society (Katie MacLean)
- Association on Aging with Developmental Disabilities (Pam Merkle)
- Bi-Lingual International Assistant Services (Julia Ostropolsky)
- Table Wisdom (Rey Castuciano)
- Policy & Advocacy with the Alzheimer’s Association (Carroll Rodriguez)

* Other sites may also be possible depending on student interests and placement availability. Students may suggest sites for consideration.